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MISUSE DRUG THOUSANDS
Only 3 Fled Other Large Jails—14 at Polk
4 MONTE

PUT STRESS
ON SECURITY

Bug Cell blocks With
Listening Devices

By Stephen Sepiow
While 14 prisoners (exclud-

ing six trusties) have escaped
Polk County Sheriff Wilbur Hil-
dreth's jail since August, 1962,
a total of only three have man-
aged in the same time to get out
of four other large-county jails
in the state. '__

AiroflHose "hack-sawed their
way out of the Linn County Jail
at Cedar Rapids in one break
in January, 1965. They were
returned in 6% hours.

Since then, said Linn Coun-
ty Sheriff Walter H. Grant,
the jail cellblocks have been
"bugged" with listening de-
vices so "jailers can hear a
man snoring in the middle of
the night." Any sawing is
easily detected, he said.

Even with this precaution
(one also taken by the Wood-
bury County jail in Sioux City)
Grant said, tight security fol-
lows each prisoner from admit-
tance to release.

A man entering the Linn
County Jail, which was built
around the turn of the century
is stripped to the skin. Al
natural body o p e n i n g s are
checked for hidden tools or
narcotics. All of his clothes
except for shoes and socks, are
stored away and he-is issued a
jail uniform.

The footwear is carefully
scrutinized and then returned.
Grant said, "It is impossible
for a prisoner to sneak some*
thing in in his socks."
[Dwain Sholar, one of two

men who escaped the Polk
County Jail last Thursday eve
ning, told authorities the othe
escapee, Lyle Kelley, smuggled
blades into the jail in his sock
even after a search by a federa
marshal.

[Sholar and Kelley, both fed
eral prisoners, were recapturec
before their absence was noticec
by Polk County jailers.]

No Food, Cigarettes
Once in jail, Grant continued,

a prisoner is not allowed any
food from the outside. All ciga-
rette packages brought by
friends are opened and in-
spected. All tobacco delivered
for pipes is removed from the
cans and _ given to the prisoner
in wax paper.

And no one is permitted
any secondhand magazines or
newspapers. Such material
must be mailed by the pub-
lisher. "There may be a code
in them otherwise," Grant
said.

[During a tour of the Polk
jail Wednesday afternoon, re-
porters saw old magazines and
paperback books in many cells.

[Jail rules also permit pris-
oners to have apples, oranges,
candy bars, cigarettes arid to-
bacco brought by relatives or
friends.

Senate Cuts
Tax-Rise Bill
By $1 Billion

By Clark Mollenhoff
(Of The Register's Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C.-The
S e n a t e Wednesday approved

'resident Johnson's tax bill aft-
er its effectiveness as a tax
measure was sharply reduced.
The vote was 79 to 9.

Two amendments cut about
il.l billion in potential revenue
from the bill, which is intended
to provide fresh funds for the
Viet Nam war.

For the second day, Demo-
cratic leaders failed to hold the
line on what had been consid-
ered an easy task for Majority
Leader Mike Mansfield (Dem.,
Mont.) and Senator Russell
Long (Dem., La.), majoritywhip. . - . , - .

The administration bill was
designed to boost tax revenue
by $6 billion. On Tuesday, the
Senate amended the bill to pro-
vide social security benefits for
all persons over 70, which will
cost an estimated $760 million.

Then Wednesday, the Senate
voted to keep the present 3 per
cent excise tax on residential
telephone service instead of re-
storing it to 10 per cent as
proposed by the administration.
This eliminated an estimated
$437 million in annual revenue.

The telephone-tax a m e n d -
ment, which was sponsored by
Senator Vance Hartke (Dem.,
Ind.), was adopted by a vote of
47 to 41. Some senators argued
that a tax increase on such an
essential service as telephone
calls was senseless at a time
when the administration was
permitting excise taxes to be
ended on a wide range of luxury
items.

Hartke's amendment involved
only residential telephone serv-
ice. The tax on long-distance
and business service would go
back to 10 per cent as Mr.
Johnson had proposed for all
telephone service.

Senator Bourke B. Hicken-
looper (Rep., la.) and Senator
Jack Miller (Rep., la.) were
among the nine voting against
the tax bill on its final pas-
sage. Hickenlooper and Mil-
ler voted for Hartke's amend-
ment on the telephone excise
tax.
The administration's b i l l

passed the House in its original
form and the two pieces of legis-
lation now go to a House-Senate
Conference Committee.

Senator G e o r g e Smathers
(Dem., Fla.), one of the admin-
istration leaders, said he be-
lieved that the conferees will
wipe out the Senate amendments
that are not favored by the ad-
ministration.

The House-Senate conferees, cash and cnecks was "found
are expected to drop the amend-
ment which would bring all pen

'WASHINGTON, THIS IS SPAIN. THE AMBASSADOR
WENT SWIMMING AND DISPELLED ALL FEARS

OF RADIATION. BUT NOW EVERYBODY IS
AFRAID OF PNEUMONIA'

FIND NEGRO
LOSSES HIGH
IN VIET NAM

Pentagon Sees No
Discrimination

3 to / Odds
Against Duty
In Viet Nam

By Vera Glaser
(North American Newspaper Alliance)

WASHINGTON, D. C. - The
stepped-up demand for man
power in Viet Nam has bar

Police Continue to Ask:
How, Why Did Nervig Die?

By David Eastman
Donald Amos'*"Nervig disappeared about 9 p. m. Dec. 14. His

body was found Jan. 26 in a wooded gully about four miles north
of Des Moines, just off N. W. Sixth drive (Sixth avenue extended).

Dr. Leo Luka, Polk County
medical examiner, said death
was caused by a skull fracture,
the result of a blow on the back
of the .head with a heavy in-
strument.

An analysis of Nervig's
stomach and blood indicated
no traces of alcohol or food,
Dr. Luka said. This indicated
Nervig was alive for at least
10 to 12. hours after he was
last seen.

A money bag containing $305

sons over 70 years of age under
social security. The amend-
ment, would provide benefits of
$44 a month to all persons over

TAX-
Continued on Page Eight

500,000 Birds

beside the road near w h e r e
Nervig's body was found. Found
in his billfold was $7.

The last person known to
have seen Nervig was Ronald
Leroy Kyger, 26, of 2930 Tiffin
ave., who told police he left
Nervig on his hands and knees
on the shoulder of Second av-
enue near the Firestone Tire
and Rubber Co. plant just north
of the city limits.

Donald Amos Nervig
Mystery Surrounds Murder

not able to walk far because
of arthritis.

TEAR GAS ENDS
NEGRO MARCH

HERTFORD, N. C. (AP) -
Police used tear gas Wednesday
night to break up a melee be-
tween about 200 Negroes and
50 North Carolina law officers
after demonstrators refused to
disband a civil rights march.

Police arrested 30 persons
including a woman, and were
ordering them into prison
buses when the melee began
about 10 p. m.
The Negroes refused to break

up the march and return to
their homes, police said, and
firemen with three trucks and
hoses already hitched to hy-
drants, began hosing down the
crowd.

Part of the crowd took refuge
behind houses in the area and
began throwing frying p a n s ,
bricks and all other available
objects. Three highway patrol

About 200 Viet Cong launch
a heavy attack on a U. S.
Special Forces camp contain-
ing an estimated 12 Americans
and 300 Montagnards:
PAGE 5.

WASHINGTON, D. C. (AP) -
Defense Department figures
show that proportionately more
Negroes have died in Viet Nam
than other U. S. military per-
sonnel, but officials Wednesday
denied there is any discrimina-
tion in battle area assignments.

If the figures show anything,
a Pentagon spokesman said, "it
is the valor of the Negro in com-
bat."

The Defense Department
called upon t h e services to
conduct a one-time survey of
Negro participation in Viet
Nam. because of what it
termed "many requests." Pre-
viously available records did
not break down enlistment by
race.
S o m e Congressmen have

raised questions about whether
N e g r o e s are discriminated
against on the battlefield. And
some civil rights leaders have
protested that Negroes are
forced to fight a war with
which they are not in sympathy.

Share Dangers
General Earle G. Wheeler,

chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, said last month that
Negroes and whites share the
dangers proportionately in front

racks-room bookies posting new
odds on draftees.

The chance that a young
American inducted into the

REVEAL HOW
HUMAN TESTS
WENT WRONG

Find Scars on Eyes
In Experiments

By David Hoffman
(Des Moines Reolster-New York Herald

Tribune News Service)

WASHINGTON, D. C. - A
startling medical story involv-
ing several leading drug houses,
thousands of human guinea pigs
and a
awry in

'wonder drug"
the hands of

gone
over-

line fighting.
During secret hearings on

$12.3 billion of emergency Viet
Nam funds, Senator Richard B.
Russell (Dem., Ga.) said some
Negro constituents had com-
plained that Negroes were be-
ing assigned "in disproportion-
ate numbers to the most danger-
ous areas in Viet Nam."

Wheeler denied this.
Russell then asked:
"You haven't heard of any

of them being selected to make
NEGROES -

Continued on Page Four

men were hit, but not seriously
injured.

In the midst of the battle,
helmeted highway patrolmen

The temperature at the time wjtn ]ong njgnt sticks, fired the
of his disappearance was 32 de- tear gas" wnjcn broke up t h e i

Stock Market
In Strong Rally

NEW YORK, N. Y. (AP) -
The stock market pulled out of
a four-week slump Wednesday
with a strong rally.

Brokers described the ad-
vance as a technical rally with
the market coming back from
an oversold condition.

The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials bounced up 9.86
points to 929.84.

(Details on Market Page)

Army in March will be shipped
out to Viet Nam by late sum-
mer is one in five,

His' chance of getting Viet
Nam duty some time during
his two-year hitch is one in
three.

Roughly 20 per cent of the
men now being inducted will
move to the front after eight
weeks of basic combat training
and eight or nine weeks of ad-
vanced individual training.

These odds were estimated by
Army personnel experts who
maintain records on what be-
comes of the men "delivered"
by the Selective Service Sys-
tem. "Educated guesses," sub-
ject to strategy changes, was
the way they described the
odds.

Chances of Injury
Once in Viet Nam, what

chance does a U. S. fighting
man have of coming home safe
and sound?

His chance of being wounded
is one in 30.

One out of 119 men is killed
or dies of what is described
as "non-hostile" deaths.
One out of almost 2,000 is

listed as missing or detained.
These estimates were derived

by setting current casualty fig-
rough total of
who have at

one time or another served in
South Viet Nam. The Pentagon
recently announced 215,000 as
the number currently assigned
there, with 20,000 programmed
for future shipment.

Before induction, however, a
young man faces easier odds.
Draft registrants stand a 45 to
50 per cent chance of rejection
on physical, mental or moral
grounds.

Register 30 Million
Selective Service Director Lt.

Gen. Lewis B. Hershey now has
30 million men registered. He
is responsible also for classify-
ing, selecting and delivering
them. Delivery, he said, is being
done at a rate of 50,000 men a
month.
..... Selective _ S e r v i c e and
Pentagon officials say the
proportion of conscientious
objectors now is no larger
than during the Korean War
and World War II, running
in all instances less than one
per cent.
Most conscientious objectors,

they say, do<$pt resist military
service or danger. They simply
insist on duties, such as medical
service, not requiring them to
kill.

1

z e a l o u s physicians was told
Wednesday in a House commit-
tee room.

Narration was by top officials
of the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration, including its tough new
commissioner, Dr. James God-
dard, and its medical director,
Dr. Joseph Sadusk. Sitting side-
by-side, they admitted:

That the much-ballyhooed
wonder drug, dimethyl sul-

foxide (DMSO for short), was
being distributed "in an uncon-
trolled manner" for use by un-
authorized doctors until Nov. 11,
when the FDA, belatedly, called
a halt to human testing.

Known'for 50 years as an
industrial solvent, DMSO in
1964 suddenly was proclaimed
as a wonder drug for the
treatment of a variety of dis-
eases, including arthritis and
headache.
Through some unknown proc-

ess, it can seep through the skin
as if it were a sieye and carry
piggy-back into the bloodstream
potentially useful drugs.

According to Sadusk, FDA
had authorized certain doctors

ures against a
350,000 troops

Police determined that Kyger j d u droDDed tne res t l f iah*
. THURMAN, IA. (AP) - The and Nervig had met for t h elj^*™^daTSng a n d! flght'

[While the reporters were in Iowa Conservation Commission! first time earlier that night. * 8

Potomac Fever
RM. u. 9. Pit. Off.

office. Jailer Robert
checked and

the jail
Slycord

JAIL-
Continued on Page Four

said Wednesday that about ha l f ) stayed below the freezing mark:

INSIDE
THE REGISTER

No Fight,
Says Terrell

ERNIE TERRELL refuses t<
sign new contract for title

fight with Cassius Clay Pagel-S

CHAIRMAN OF the Joint Chiefs
of Staff says it is too soon to
say the Viet Nam war has
turned in our favor . Page 5

passed I a million mi-
gratory water-
fowl are in the
Forney's Lake
area near here.

This is the
| largest s u c h
! c o n c entration
{in the world,
j the commission
said.

"James Ship-
ley, fish and game conservation
officer for Fremont and Page
Counties, estimated 150,000 blue

to and snow geese and 350,000
ducks are in the area of 1,069-
acre Forney's Lake.

The commission said the birds
should be leaving within 10 days.
This year's northward migra-
tion apparently started a little
earlier than usual.

Only Clues all day Wednesday.
These are the facts which in-i A five-strand barbed wire!

The demonstration w a s
called by civil rights leader
Golden Frinks of Edenton to

vesUeatore"have"tcTwork with!fence is between the road and; protest "the power structure'svesugaiors nave 10 worn wiu i , M ^ r _ ;j IL ; refusaj to conduct good faithin trying to solve the murder j the gully. Dr. Luka said there
of the 52-year-old co-owner o f j NERVIG —

Continued on Page Seventhe Nervig & Avila Speedome-
ter and Electrical service, 814
Center st.

The questions they have to
answer before they come up
with the solution are numerous.

How did Nervig's body get to
the creek bed?

The body was found about
four miles from where Kyger

negotiations."
The Negroes were demanding

a 14-point plan, including the
hiring of Negro policemen, dep-

Dominate uty sheriffs and store clerks.
! After Negroes gave notice of

O. M, Z^QV^ne Pr°P°se^ march, a contin-
gent of 31 highway patrolmen,

WASHINGTON, D. C—The President says unemployment
is the lowest in 12 years. Of course—at these prices, who can
afford not to work?

He says we must act boldly to combat the shortage of man-
power. Already he's having -trouble finding people to carry on
the fight against unemployment.

Somebody blew the top off of the Nelson monument, a sym-
bol of the days when Britain had a stranglehold on Ireland.
Times change—now it's the Dubliners who have a half nelson.

mostly cloudy, although there
was occasional sunshine.

, . . , . .. , . . . Afternoon highs ranged frommen had been drinking heavily 5? at Ottumwa
5

to 51 at Davcn-
Nervig was seen staggering at d Burlington .and 50 at
Chuck's Pizza House, 3610 Sixth Decorah D Moines had 55
ave., about 9 p. m Sheriff Wil- The ̂  skies were ex_
bur T. Hildreth said. J

Nervig was known to have
a heart condition, and was

Temperatures were mild over eignt game protectors, f i v e ! Senate Republicans vote to give everybody over 70 a
- ._ ._ , „ - . , _ - -_ , -,..•-: pension—including Senate Republicans over 70 who hope they'll

never need it if they vote to give it to everybody else.
,

Iowa Wednesday and skies were j Hertford policemen, a deputy

to produce drizzle
or light rain overnight and to-
day.

sheriff and two state Bureau of
Investigation agents were on
duty in the small eastern North
Carolina town.

FREIGHTER FOR CUBA
BILBOA, SPAIN (AP)-The

13,000-ton freighter Imia, built
here for Cuba was launched
Wednesday.

Shriver says his statf is the same size as a B-52 squadron.
It's just that in the poverty war you have more trouble getting
off the ground.

Doug Sanders is still mad because the P. G. A. disqualified
him. Who wouldn't be? He forgot to sign his scorecard, but
from the fuss you'd think he'd burned it.

—Jack Wilson

Dr. James Goddard
Tough New Commissioner

to apply the drug to the skin of
volunteer patients, but many
were injecting it or allowing
patients to swallow it contrary
to FDA instructions.

2 That Merck, Sharp & Dohtne
and Wyeth Laboratories, two

of seven drug houses authorized
to sponsor human tests, were
informed as early as Septem-
ber, 1964, that when DMSO was
applied to the skin of rabbits
and dogs, a kind of scar formed
in their eye lenses, impairing
vision.

Wyeth, Sadusk testified, did
not report this information to
the FDA until Nov. 10, 1965, the
day the FDA ordered the drug
houses'to quit testing the drug
on patients. Merck had not
reported the adverse animal re-
actions until May 28, 1965.
Armed with evidence t h a t
DMSO was impairing the eye-
sight of the animals, the compa-
nies nevertheless continued to
DRUGS—

Continued on Page Seven

Culver Forced
To Thumb Rides
CEDAR RAPIDS, IA. (AP)~

The office of Representative
John C. Culver (Dem., Ia^ djs-.
closed Wednesday that Culyer;

thumbed rides last Saturday-tor
attend a meeting in Olewein
The car scheduled to carry
him had broken down on the
edge of Cedar Rapids, aides
said-

It took him four rides and
two hours to cover the 60 mites,
and he arrived about IVi hours
late.
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HOW DOCTORS
TEST NEW DRUG
DRU6S-

Continued from Page One
sponsor human tests for as long
as 14 months.

3t h a t "investigators" far-
nished DMSO by the seven

dicug houses gave it not to a
•tew hundred patients, as auth-
itfzed by the FDA, but to sev-
.«$! thousand, that in fact the
investigating doctors had begun
massive human trials when such
were not authorized by the
agency.

[A report in The New York
Times in August had revealed
that 20,000 Americans, under
scrutiny of about 800 medico!
scientists, were involved in test-
ing DMSO.] .. ...

Next Monday, fir. Dan Gor-
don, a Cornell University op-
thalmologist, will tell the
New York Academy of Sci-
ences that he applied DMSO
directly to the eyes ol 115
patients for up to 15 months.
Reporting no eye damage

whatsoever, Gordon, in a tele-
p h o n e interview Wednesday,
said he had been led to believe

$117,500 DRUG SUIT
NEW YORK, N. Y. (AP)-

A retired furniture dealer
who claimed he got cataracts
from using the drug Mer-29
for anti-cholesterol treatments
was awarded $117,500 Wednes-
day by a federal court jury.

The jury awarded Sidney
Roginski of Wyoming, Pa.,
$17,500 in compensatory dam-
ages and $100,000 in punitive
damages. Roginski, 65, testi-
fied that he suffered cataracts
in both eyes.

by Crown-Zellerbach, a paper
pulp manufacturer that first
proposed medical use of DMSO,
that such tests had FDA's bless- i

Struck Head in Digging Out Body

WIREPHOTO (AP)

Humphrey Baby Sits
Dr. Andrew P. Brimmer waits to be sworn in Wednesday as a member of

the Federal Reserve Board while Vice-President Hubert Humphrey holds Brim-
mer's daughter, Esther, 4. The ceremony was at the White House.

swallowed by patients without
FDA authorization.

So flagrant were the abuses,
Dr. Goddard said, "We are in-
vestigating possible criminal
violations" in connection with1

testing of DMSO.

Censorship Assailed by
4 Moral Issues' Panelists

By Jack Gillard
Censorship received a sound drubbing Wednesday night at the

Human tests of an investiga- hands o{ a discussion panel in the "Contemporary Moral Issues'
tional new drug go through
three phases. Phase I involves
tests on normal volunteers to
determine the drug's impact on
the system. Phase II involves
tests on sick patients, perhaps
as many as 50, to gain prelimi-
nary evidence the drug works.
Phase III involves widespread

I human tests on hundreds or
*nS- j thousands under the supervision

Sadusk told the Intergovern- of investigators, doctors work-
mental Relations Subcommittee ing with the drug..house...
of the House:

forum series at the West Side Branch Library.
With the exception of one

panelist, Mrs. Clarke Priebe,
president of the Des Moines
Council of the Parent Teacher
Association, the five-member
panel agreed that there is
enough official censorship to go
around and no more censorship
is needed.

"As a result of excessive pub-
licity about the value and safe-
ty of DMSO and of unwarranted
enthusiasm among some phy-
sicians . . . what was approved
as a limited study involving the
cutaneous application of DMSO
to a few patients, rapidly grew
to a widespread use of DMSO
alone and in combination with
a variety of other drugs for the
treatment of several diseases.

"This was apparent to our
medical officers as early as
the late spring of 1965, but
immediate action to bring the
situation under control was
not taken," FDA's medical
director said.
All of this happened before

Goddard became FDA's • chief
about seven weeks ago. Never-
theless, he also criticized the
drug houses and their doctors:

For disseminating "glowing
reports of the speculated value | the poor circumstances you

Goddard testified Wednes-
day that some drugs such as
DMSO have managed to slip
from Phase II to Phase III
before the short-staffed FDA
had a chance to review re-
sults of Phase I and II test-
ing. He indicated he agreed
that long term animal tests
should be completed before
long-term t e s t s involving
many patients are begun.
Under questioning, the FDA

officials admitted that drug
manufacturers can begin limited
human testing as soon as they're
certain the FDA has received
their application. Yet on the

WMo!n*iR«gf*f«r
Thun., M*reh 10, 1966

"Soft-Core Pornography"
Donald Kaul, columnist for

T h e Des Moines .Register,
opened with a tongue-in-cheek
demand that, if any sort of offi-
cial censor were necessary, he'd
like to hold the position'so he
could ban Walt Disney movies,
Doris Day movies ("soft-core
pornography," he said), A. J.
Cronin novels, and the paintings
of Walter Keane and Norman
Rockwell.

"These things are saturat-
ed with a gloop that hides
reality," he said. "People who
are raised on this sort of
thing build illusions that tend
to shatter when they come in
contact with reality."
Ward McCleary, promotion

average^ 2.5 weeks elapse be- ] manager of station WHO, told
the audience that if there is cen-fore FDA's medical staff has

time to review the company's
paperwork.

sorship in 1986, people will wish
'that someone back in 1966 had

penitentiary for selling fradu-
lent stock. What about people
who splatter stuff on a can-
vas and call it a painting?"
he said.
Halley said that people have

always condemned that in art
which they did not like or under-
stand.

'A few years ago, JRussian
authorities were saying abstract
art was 'decadent,' while at the
same 'time some Americans
were calling it 'insidious Com-
munist propaganda.'

"People have always tried to
censor what they don't like,""he
said.

Berlin Encores
For U. of I. Band

BERLIN, GERMANY (AP)-
Before an audience largely
made up of young West Ber-
liners, the University of Iowa
band Wednesday night played
the final concert of its stay in
the divided city.

The band played two encores
after winning round after round
of applause.

NERV1G-
Continued from Page On*

were marks on. Nervig's body
which could have been made
by the barbs. •

During the day, traffic on
Sixth avenue is rather heavy,
although the street is not a
main artery. Hildreth said some
persons from Polk City, the
John Deere plant at Ankeny
and from the residential area
near the gully use Sixth avenue
rather than more heavily-trav-
eled Second avenue.

When, How?
When was he killed, and when

did his body get in the creek
bed?

The body was frozen in the
ice of the small creek. The
man on whose property the body
was found, Charley Warner of
7390 N. W. Sixteenth st., said
the creek did not freeze over
until early in January.

Dr. Luka said the body was
there before any of the major
snowfalls. Weather bureau rec
ords show the Des Moines area
had half an inch of snow on
Dec. 16, two days after Nervig
disappeared, and 1.9 inches on
Dec. 24. Both snows melted be-
fore January, according to the
Weather Bureau.

The body was found in a
frozen condition, and took
some time to thaw. Dr. Luka
said the sub-freezing temper-
atures in the three days after
Nervig's disappearance could
have caused the b o d y to
freeze to that extent, although
there were above-freezing
temperatures in the following
weeks.
Dr. Luka said his best guess

was that Nervig could have
lived "only a matter of minutes"
after the blow was struck. He
said there were rare cases,
however, where persons receiv-
ing such a severe wound have
lived for some time.

He said digestion of the food
and bleeding could not have
occurred after death, because
all body processes stop at death.
^Hildreth's- investigators, and
Des Moines detectives, who
were on the case until the body
was found, have been unable
to locate anyone who saw Nervig
after Dec. 14.

What was the weapon?
Dr. Luka said the blow made

a circular wound about an inch
and a half across, and an inch
and a half deep, in Nervig's
skull. There was evidence of
brain damage, and some bleed-
ing. Blood was found at the
place where the body was found,
and there were blood stains on
Nervig's clothes.

The weapon was a heavy in-
strument with a protrusion, Dr.
Luka said, ruling out a tire iron
or a club. Hildreth said he
thought it was something which
could be swung, such as a ham-

REGISTER PHOTO BY DAVE PENNEY

Uses New G. I. Bill
James Barr, 28, of 1446 E. Virginia ave., was admitted

to Veterans Hospital Wednesday as the first patient to
qualify under President Johnson's "Cold War" G. I. Bill of
Rights passed by Congress last Thursday. The new bill
allows a number of veterans who have non-service-
connected ailments to be admitted to government hospitals
if they testify an inability to pay for private treatment.
He served in the Air Force from 1955 to 1959.

ing was found on the shoulder
of Sixth avenue, less than 100
feet from where the body was
found frozen in the ice.

Seventh st., with Kyger. They
then talked to Kyger Satur-
day, Dec. 18, and he said he
had let Nervig out near the

„. . . .... ] Firestone plant after they hadDr. Luka said there were no „„ „„„ ".. J
an argument.other marks on Nervig's body| A missing person report

to indicate he was in a fight,
such as bruises or cuts. Ner-
vig was probably unconscious
when the blow was struck, he
said.

Hildreth said investigators
have failed to turn up any other
evidence which might form the
basis for a motive for his mur-
der.

Although one tipster said Ner-
vig gambled, Hildreth said the
only thing investigators turned
up was that Nervig was an ar-
dent bridge player, and he did
most of his card-playing with
his wife.

Hildreth

made Dec. 18.
Kyger told police Nervig had

complained about the way Ky-
ger was driving, and that Ner-
vig reached over and turned off
the ignition key. After a short
argument, Kyger hit Nervig
with his hand, let him out of
the car, and drove away, Ky-
ger told police.

Nervig was on his hands and
knees on the shoulder of the
road when he left, Kyger said.

Kyger picked up his wife at
the Hyperion Field Club about

ney has refused to allow my
urther questioning of Kyger by
nvestigators.

Investigators for some time
checked on the activities of a
'ormer employe who moved to
Arizona shortly after Ne'rvig
disappeared. Hildreth said it
was determined he had no
connection with the case.

Several persons reported to
police and the sheriff's office
that they saw Nervig follow-
ing his disappearance at vari-
ous locations in Highland
Park and on the north sid&
Hildreth said all the reports
were cases of mistaken iden-
tity.
Hildreth's theory is that N$r-

vig was killed somewhere other
than at the gully, and the body
was taken there and left. Be-
cause no one reported seein?
Nervig after 9 p.m. Dec. .14,
Hildreth said he thinks the mur-
der took place sometime on the
morning of the 15th. ••

The sheriff said, however, he
had no idea of a motive, or
where the murder might have
taken place.

Another theory which has
been talked about among law
enforcement officials since the
body was found is that Nervig
was not murdered.

The theory presumes that
Nervig was let out of a car on
Sixth avenue, near where the
body was found. Nervig then
saw a yard light, crawldd
through the fence, got down
into the creek bed, then passed
out. «

This theory fails to account
for the head wound.

Members of the Saylor Town-
ship Fire Department chopped
Nervig's body out of the ice,
and one blow struck the top of
Nervig's skull.

Dr. Luka said the fatal wound
could not have been made 'by
the firemen, however, and that
the brain damage and bleeding
would indicate the wound was
made while Nervig was still
alive.

U. of /. Talk tor
Mendes-France

IOWA CITY, IA. (AP) - Ffjr-
mer French Premier Pierf'e
Mendes-France, who headed Ms

Hit JL-lJf £/\*L 4V/1I A 1 \J1V4 VIWU UMV7UV ( ' , ..

9:40 p. m., Mrs. Kyger told po-1.government in 1954-55 at the
lice.

said Nervig was
mown to drink heavily, and was
a former member of Alcoholics
Anonymous. He seldom became
unruly, however, Hildreth said.

Three Arrests
Des Moines police records j day), Hildreth said. Kypsr was

show three arrests of Nervig | employed by a loan company at
'or intoxication, two of those the time. He did work the next
n the 1940s. The latest was day (Thursday), Hildreth said,

about a year ago, when police j Kyger entered the hospital for

Dr. Goddard said the DMSO j said, 'Let's give censorship a
bobble was not typical of FDA's
handling of such cases.

"If you set out to conceive all

of the drug." i could think of, DMSO would be
For distributing DMSO to' (ne epitome," he said. "Every-

physicians who wanted it toeing that could go wrong just
treat patients not enrolled in about went wrong." ^

DE GAULLE TRIP
*•*• « ™/ror» -fv , » PARIS, FRANCE (AP)-Pres-quantities of DMSO without re- ident Char]eg de Gaulle>s offidal

any experimental test program.
F o r exporting substantial

gard to the law. ; visit to the Soviet Union will
And for failing to report the j begin June 20, informed sources

drug was being injected into and | reported Wednesday.

second thought'."
Don Halley, assistant director

of the Des Moines Art Center,
said "there are no censors in
the visual arts except the gen-
eral public and those who com-
mission works of art. With a few
rare examples, the arts are free
| of censorship. Music today is
i also free of official censors."

Cites Most Dangerous
The most dangerous censoys,

Halley said, are those who cen-
; sor out of fear.

"They're afraid of ideas,"
he said. "They're afraid that
a person will become contami-
nated by an idea they don't
like."

Ben Gibson, Des Moines at-
WASHINGTON, D. C. (AP)—The new commissioner of food torney and owner of The Book

Store, pointed out several un-
official means of censorship in
the publishing world.

"The publisher himself is a
censor," Gibson said. "He de-
cides which books he'll publish
or reject. Libraries are censors
and so are book stores in the
books they buy.

"Dirty Words"
| "There are only so many
j dirty words, and everyone
knows them. Once the shock

'Go-Go' Goddard: The Man
Behind Drug Crackdown

WASHINGTON, D. C. (AP)—The new commissioner of food
•3nd drugs is a man of action—"I like, to see things get done"—
and he is showing it in trying to clean up during his first 90 days

The concert was held in an
1,100-seat auditorium — which
was filled to about three-fourths
capacity — in the building of
'Radio Free Berlin."

The band will fly today to
Essen, West Germany, on its
S t a t e Department sponsored
tour. From there, the band will
go to Austria.

BANKRUPTCY PETITION
Charles Robert Douglas of

4040 E. Douglas ave., filed a
bankruptcy petition in Federal
Court Wednesday. He listed
debts of $2,847, assets of $1,015
and claimed all assets exempt.

mer or an ax.
No Weapon

Nothing has been found which
might be the weapon, Hildreth
said.

Deputies raked the area in
the gully near where the body
was found without finding any
further evidence. County road
crews have been alerted to look
for items along Sixth avenue
which may have a connection
with the case, but they have
found nothing.

What was the motive?
Robbery was ruled out when

the money Nervig was carry-

in office-all pending drug cases!
that are ready for decision. tions as to the efficacy—the ef-

Dr. James L. Goddard took \ fectiveness of these drugs.
his oath as com-
m i s sioner on
Jan. 18.

With a smile,
he says he in-
herited a lot of
l o n g - standing
d r u g c a s e s
which have been referred to as
"the dead cats in the closet."

"There were no such submit-
tals."

He added that "some sci-
entists viewed their continued
use with concern, contending
there are dangers in repeated
taking of small doses of anti-
biotics."
One example, he said, is that wave passes, the reader de-

In a rlrivp that already has continued use of antibiotics in mands something more of theIn a drive that already has _H dosages might contribute|book He wantg g g(X)d s[Qry QJ.
development of resistant well-developed characterization.led to many people in die De-to

partment of Health, Education,! strains of bacteria.
and Welfare referring to him as i He also said there was the
"Go-Go Goddard," he has an-l angle of economic protection of

the consumer, "who has been
led to believe a product will
perform something, and when

nounced a number of major
"clean-up ' decisions in less than
two months.

So far, these are ..
the sweeping action Tuesday for money's worth,
ultimate removal from the mar-1 Caffeine, Antihistamines
ket of all nonprescription antk Goddard said he has at least;

"It's a matter of taste. If the
book is no good, it simply
doesn't sell."

Mrs. Priebe, who did not
defend censorship, said great-

jjcuuim aumcumig, <...« «.«.... «Siinervisinn" of nanerbark
locoed bv it doesn't, he is not getting his *r supervision ot paperoacKluppeu uy u^co.i '. n o books and salacious newsna-books and salacious newspa-

pers and magazines is needed.
She said an attempt to re-

biotic lozenges and some other ;Qne more long.pending drug
antbiotic preparations w h t c n ; proceeding to dispose of "before
may be purchased without pre-;I>ve cieaned the closet." This
scription and bear claims they also deals ̂  antibiotics and
are effective against sore throat. tneir use jn connection with

A spokesman said the four caffeine and antihistamines.
orders added up to one of thej Then, he said, he'll turn full
most sweeping drug removals! attention in the drug field to
the agency ever has ordered. , review of those put on the mar-

A Physician ket Prior to 1938 to determine

Goddard is a physician, the
first to head FDA in recent

their effectiveness.
Goddard also, is working on

years and is a career commis- a reorganization of the agen-
sioned officer in the Public cy, including provision of a
Health Service. well-organized career develop-

Hunger Strike Wins Reply
From U. S. on Defoliation

By Tom Lambert
(Dei Moines Register-Mew York Herald Tribune News Service)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Defoliating chemicals have been
sprayed on some 20,000 acres of South Vietnamese croplands
to deny their harvests to the Communist Viet Cong guerrillas,

Hildreth said several persons
attending a dinner at the club
Dec. 14 remember seeing a
woman waiting at the door of
the club sometime after 9 p. m.

Kyger did not report to work
the following morning (Wednes-

time of the French withdrawal
rom Indo-China, will speak "^at

the University of Iowa neXt
Wednesday.

Mendes-France, an outspoken
critic of what he terms tire
"personal g o v e r n ment" ô'f
French President Charles 'de
Gaulle, is on a lecture tour'of
the United States.

were called to his home. treatment of a blood ailment on
At that time, Nervig told,Jan. 18, and was released Jan.

the S t a t e Department said
Wednesday. The sprayed wirea
comprises less than % of 1 per
cent of South Viet Nam's food-
growing land.

In addition defoliants have
been sprayed on guerrilla am-
bush sites, base areas and trail
routes to rob them of their
natural foliage cover.

)olice someone had picked his
Docket of a large amount of
checks, and some one later of-!ered to give them back for
>20. Nervig later dropped the
charges, saying it was a mis-
take, and police closed the case.

Otherwise, Hildreth said, in-
vestigators have found he was
a small businessman in good
financial condition who owned
his own home, and was gener-
ally a credit to the community.

The investigation of Nervig's
disappearance was begun by
Mrs. Nervig the day after her
husband disappeared. She told
police that it was unusual for
him not to come home at night.

When she appeared at the
police station Dec. 15, police
told her to wait a little bit long-
er, and that maybe her husband
would turn up.

She said she called several
friends and acquaintances. On
Friday, Dec. 17,' she was able
to tell police that her husband j
had been in Chuck's Tuesday
evening.

Police back-tracked from
there, found Nervig had been
in the Executive Lounge, 605

30. He was l a t e r discharged
from the loan firm, partly be-
cause of his connection with the
case, Hildreth said.

Takes Lie Test
Kyger took a polygraph test

the week after Nervig disap-
peared. Police said at that time
the test substantiated Kyger's
story.

Discuss 'Why „
Youth Explodes'
"Why Youth Explodes" will

be discussed by three physicians
on KDPS-TV from 9 to 10 p. m.
today.

They are Drs. Sidney ,L.
Sands, Charles Hintz and Paul
Temple. ;,

The program is sponsored by
the Polk County Medical Society
and the Department of Adult
Education of the Des Moines

Hildreth s a i d Kyger's attor-1 Public Schools.

The first full-length biography ever written
about this extraordinary man who has so
profoundly changed our way of life.

Viet Nam while trying to help
that country Increase its food
production.

Nichols recently wrote Presi-
dent Johnson to ask how he
justified that dual-action policy.
A White House staff member
replied, but Nichols apparently

Now You Can...

ThrowAway
Your Denture

>was not satisfied with the re-
in Remote Areas jsponse.

The chemicals have been used Reserve Judgment

f ,u *iKi

move these magazines and
newspapers from Des Moines
newsstands "ran into a brick
wall because we don't have a
law here with any teeth in it."

She said censorship should be-
gin at home with parents cen-
soring what their children read.

Tell Disagreement
Kaul disagreed. He said he

didn't think the publications
Mrs. Priebe mentioned did chil-
dren any harm.

A man in the audience dis-
agreed with Kaul. The man said

jhe liked "The Sound of Music"

only in remote and thinly-popu-
lated regions, the department
said, adding:

"The herbicides used are
non-toxic and^ not dangerous to
man or animal life. The land
is not affected for future use."

The department's venture into
the hardly-diplomatic field of
defoliation came in response to
questions about New York
Architect Robert D. Nichols.

He has been OR a hunger
strike for 11 days to protest
the administration's seem-
ingly-paradoxical policy of de-
stroying some crops in Sooth

Nichols Wednesday reserved
judgment as to whether an ex-
planation of America's defolia-
tion policy in South Viet Nam
has relieved him of his commit-
ment.

"I will think it over," the
46-year-old Nichols said from!
the Judson Memorial Church,
in Greenwich Village, where he
was offered sanctuary to begin
his fast on Feb. 27.

"But my first reaction is that
the State Department statement
is an evasion of responsibility-
pinning the herbicide issue on
the Vietnamese."

New Dental Discovery Ends
Need for Pastes and Powders

New York, N. Y. (Special}—After
years of research, scientists have
discovered an entirely new sub-
stance to make false teeth fit beau-
t i ful ly . Denture wearers report
such success with this new sub-
stance in refitting loose dentures
that they no longer need paste and

This new dental discovery is a
soft, pliable plastic that is applied
directly to dentures from the tube.
User then inserts dentures into
mouth and bites down. Instantly,
this new substance molds to the
exact contours of mouth and
gums, holding dentures firmly in
place through soothing suction—>

Here is the truth about Sarnoff's rise
as he battled skeptics to become
head of RCA, pioneer of electronic
communications, radio and television,

place through soothing suction—• : 1 1 i • L « !•* *i
so powerful that even those with 311(1 a legend 111 HIS OWI1 111611016.

"Il agency son* t» year, Beared out rf the _*.*•_ case,
ago offered the manufacturers
of these antibiotic products an
opportunity to come forward
within 80 days with presenta-

dealing with long-acting sulfon-
amides and the antihistamines
meclizine, cyclizine, and chlor-
cyclizine.

V

-«- -«-l«
He also said some censorship

should be exercised over art.
"People * get sent to the

Surprising medical facts about
tension indigestion
Tests at t famous medical center
show how one special formula beats
even prescription-type products in
fighting excess stomach acid, immedi-
ate cause of tension indigestion. This
special formula is not an expensive
drug, not difficult to get, but found in

today's TUMS*. Stomach specialists
know TUMS is no mere candy mint. In
tests, today's TUMS fought stomach
acid faster, more eompletely than even
a prescription-type antacid costing six
times as much. It is the medicine for
tension indigestion. TUMS.

difficult lowers can laugh, talk and
cat anything with complete con*
fidence. Looseness, slipping, and
clicking disappear. Sore spots are
quickly relieved. One application
lasts weeks, stays,soft und pliable
in use. Nightly cleansing docs not
wash it away, yet it is easily re-
moved when desired. It will not
harm plates. This substance makes
it possible to refit and relinc worn
dentures at home, saving over $ 100
on costly relining work.

-
able at drugstores under the name
Cushion Grip®, wi th a f u l l
money-back guarantee. Get
Cushion Grip today and end the
need for paste and powder ad-
hesives forever!

"It should be read by everyone." Saturday Review

! it Mr. Lyons has w r i t t e n a new Alger s tory for the technological
age with a sc ien t i f i c sophis t ica te for its hero. *'

John Chamberlain, literary critic, columnist

t£ An unusua l book abou t an e x t r a o r d i n a r y man. 99
Dr. Joyce Brothers, psychologist

i (( Jn this account of the l i fe and adventures of one of the giants at
| our time, Mr. Lyons has written a biographical epic - significant

as a business romance and exciting as a human story. 99 ( ,
Lowell Thomas, author and commentator

At all bookstores, $895


